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Transformation of rigid metal–organic frameworks
into flexible gel networks and vice versa
José Juan Marrero-Telladoa and David Díaz Díaz*bc
Understanding and controlling phase transformations is a timely subject of investigation because they are
essential for the fabrication of high-performance materials with applications in energy, sensors, biomedical,
and information-related technologies. Such transformations at the nanoscale arise from both diffusion
kinetics and surface thermodynamics, whose reasoning represents a major intellectual challenge in
multicomponent systems. In particular, the study of interconversion routes between stable and metastable
states provides a useful foundation for the rational design of hard and soft materials. Here, we highlight
some recent studies that have demonstrated the possibility of transforming rigid (hard) MOFs into flexible
(soft) gel materials in quantitative (or nearly quantitative) yields, and vice versa albeit involving different
mechanisms and starting materials. These works represent a new paradigm in the growing areas of crystal
engineering and stimuli-responsive gels by building new bridges between advanced functional materials
that have been traditionally studied in very different research fields.
Introduction
Viscoelastic gels1 exhibit solid-like rheological behavior under
deformation2 and have been considered promising materials
for bottom-up nanofabrication in numerous research fields.3
In contrast to chemical gels,4 which are based on covalent
bonds (usually cross-linked polymers), physical (or supramo-
lecular) gels5 are made of low-molecular-weight compounds
or polymers so-called gelators- that self-assemble into 1D
fibers by non-covalent interactions (e.g., hydrogen-bonding,
π–π stacking, metal coordination, etc.). Subsequent entangle-
ment of these fibers yields 3D matrices in whose interstices
liquid molecules (major component) are entrapped via sur-
face tension and capillary forces.6
On the other hand, metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) are
rigid and crystalline hybrid materials consisting of organic
linkers with bridging organic ligands and metal ions. Owing
to their tunable surface area and pore size, they have been of
great interest as functional nanoporous materials for impor-
tant applications such as gas storage, separation, sensors,
catalysis, and drug delivery.7 Among other methods,8 MOFs
are commonly synthesized by solvothermal reactions yielding
uniform crystals with sharp edges and sizes ranging from
nanometers to millimeters.9
In an attempt to connect both fields, the well-recognized
balance between gelation and crystallization,10 has motivated
numerous studies regarding the parameters that influence
gel phase crystallization.11 Among these factors, solvent's
nature plays a key role either during the crystallization of sin-
gle gelator molecules,12 including coordination compounds
as shown by Lloyd and co-workers,13 or during the assembly
of various components (e.g., metal ions and organic ligands)
in crystalline or amorphous phases.14 Indeed, among existing
technologies to control crystal size and growth, the tradi-
tional sol–gel process has become a very important tool in
which an inert gel matrix retains the crystal nuclei in its posi-
tion of formation and growth.15 Yaghi and co-workers16
pioneered the use of sol–gel technique for growing MOF crys-
tals. More recently, Steed and co-workers17 made also an
important contribution to the field by employing low-
molecular-weight organogels as inert gel niches to synthesize
single crystals of a range of important organic molecules with
controlled polymorphism, including active pharmaceutical
ingredients (APIs). Afterward, other groups18 have also vali-
dated this approach.
Despite numerous advances in the preparation and formu-
lation of these materials, prediction of either MOF structures
or the gelation ability from molecular building blocks
remains a great challenge. However, a number of reports
have already revealed a powerful link between 3D crystal
packing of small molecules and their ability to form gel
networks.19
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None of the above relationships are obvious if we consider
that occurrence of crystals is predicted by equilibrium ther-
modynamics whereas gelation is a kinetics process.20 Herein,
we highlight some recent and pioneering contributions that
have demonstrated the feasibility of transforming directly (a)
rigid MOFs into flexible gel particles or (b) supramolecular
metallogels into MOFs. Nevertheless, the mechanisms
involved in both transformations are different because the
former involves covalent cross-linking of the starting mate-
rial, whereas the latter involves an exchange process of the
components by intermolecular interactions.
Transformation of metal–organic
frameworks into polymer gels
In 2012, Sada and co-workers21 reported the first bottom-up
approach for the fabrication of nano- and microsized cubic
gel particles (CGPs) with well-defined edges and square faces
using MOFs with cubic shape as templates. The strategy
relies on the large reaction space of the 3D channels in the
MOFs and consisted in three steps: 1) preparation of a
hydroxyl-functionalized MOF, 2) subsequent cross-linking
with a suitable bifunctional electrophile, and 3) removal of
coordinated metal ions. Specifically, the authors used a
γ-cyclodextrin (γ-CD) MOF (CD-MOF) that was easily prepared
by reacting γ-CD with KOH in aqueous solution, followed by
standard vapor diffusion of MeOH into the solution (Fig. 1).
This method allowed the preparation of cubic crystals with
40–500 mm on a side, which were easily separated by decan-
tation or filtration. Moreover, much smaller CD-MOF crystals
could be obtained from the supernatant by adding a
surfactant-containing mother liquor (i.e., cetyltrimethylamm-
onium bromide, CTAB) and controlling the incubation time.
Thus, uniform cubic crystals with sizes of ca. 10 mm (CD-
MOF-Micro1), 1 mm (CD-MOF-Micro2) and 200–300 nm (CD-
MOF-Nano) were obtained (Fig. 2a, c and d).
Subsequently, the cross-linking reaction of the γ-CDs in
the CD-MOF pores was carried out by treatment with ethylene
glycol diglycidyl ether (L) in EtOH at 65 °C for 3 days. Finally,
removal of potassium ions and unreacted L was achieved by
soaking the obtained cross-linked CD-MOF (CL-CD-MOF) in
a mixed solvent (EtOH/H2O = 1 : 1 Ĳv/v)) and H2O, yielding
CGPs with shape-memory of the starting crystalline materials
(Fig. 2b, d and f).
In sharp contrast to unmodified CD-MOFs, so prepared
CL-CD-MOFs swelled in H2O. Although the original cubic
shape of the CD-MOF was retained even after the cross-
linking and degradation process, sizes of the cubes were
expanded by 1.37 times the original CL-CD-MOF length
(degree of swelling,22 Q = 2.57) (Fig. 3). FT-IR, elemental anal-
ysis, PXRD, and TG analyses of the so prepared CGPs con-
firmed that the epoxy groups of L reacted with the hydroxy
groups of each γ-CD, rising the thermal stability of the crys-
talline material and inducing the network formation. For
CGP, no apparent diffraction peaks were observed after
removing the solvent, indicating that CL-CD-MOF became
amorphous after swelling, like a polymer gel.
This work demonstrated that cubic gel particles retained
the shape and size of the original CD-MOF crystals. There-
fore, it is expected that a fine control on the recrystallization
conditions could be used to fabricate a wide range of sizes of
polyhedral gel particles (micro- and nanosized) from a variety
Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the synthesis of cubic gel particles (CGP) from MOF precursor (CL-CD-MOF): a) crystallization, b) cross-linking
reaction, and c) removal of coordinated metal ions. Reprinted with permission from ref. 21. Copyright® Wiley-VCH.
Fig. 2 SEM images of a) CL-CD-MOF-Micro1, b) CGP-Micro1, c)
CLCD-MOF-Micro2, d) CGP-Micro2, e) CL-CD-MOF-Nano, and f)
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of MOF crystals as supramolecular templates. Therefore, the
use of different cross-linkers and metals ions could be used
to obtain gel particles with different shapes.
In order to expand the applicability of this strategy to
other type of porous MOFs, the same group23 succeeded in
transforming the rigid coordination networks of various
“clickable” nanoporous azide-tagged MOFs to flexible organic
PG networks by in situ cross-linking with a variety of polyva-
lent alkynes via copperĲI)-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition
(CuAAC),24,25 followed by degradation of the metal coordina-
tion network (Fig. 4). In previous studies,26 the authors had
demonstrated the feasibility of the CuĲI) catalyzed click reac-
tions of azide-tagged MOFs (AzM) with alkynes without
disrupting the crystal structures of the MOFs compounds. To
demonstrate the conversion of different MOFs into gels, the
former were easily prepared by treatment of a diazide-
triphenyldicarboxylic acid ligand (AzTPDC) with ZnĲNO3)2
·6H2O in DEF at 80 °C for 3 days. After this time, simple
decantation of the solution and washing of the crystal pro-
vided cubic AzM with sharp edges. Subsequent reaction of
AzM with tetra-acetylene cross-linker (CL4) under the stan-
dard click reaction conditions at 80 °C in the presence of Cu+
as a catalyst in DEF yielded the corresponding cross-linked
MOF (CLM) within 1 week. Finally, the coordination of car-
boxylate anion to Zn2+ ion was eliminated by acidification
with concentrated HCl, providing a non-crystalline MOF-
templated polymer (MTP) with rougher cubic shapes. Gradual
size expansion of the MOFs by acid penetration could be
observed under microscopy. In less than 10 min, the cubic
crystals of CLM with 300–500 μm in length became cubic
polymer gels. Even the cracks or scratches existing on the
crystal surfaces were preserved on the gel surface after the
hydrolysis reaction. Moreover, AzM treated with diacetylene
cross-linker (CL2) instead of CL4 rapidly dissolved, and
simultaneous click reaction during the crystallization process
of AzM provided only amorphous powdery product. These
results demonstrate the importance of both the degree of
cross-linking and post-synthetic modification after formation
of MOF crystal in order to facilitate the transition from an
inorganic nanoporous brittle material to a viscoelastic
organic framework.
FT-IR, XPS and ICP-AES measurements demonstrated that
1) all azide groups in the MOF crystals were consumed upon
cross-linking, and 2) carboxylate anions were protonated and
most Zn2+ ions (>90%) removed after acidification. On the
other hand, TGA and XRD studies of the crystals before
(AzM) and after (CLM) the click reaction indicated no impact
of the cross-linking reaction on the thermal stability and
inherent network structure.
The so prepared MTP swelled in aprotic polar solvents
such as DMF, DEF and DMSO. The swelling without changes
in shape and nanoporosity was mainly ascribed to suppres-
sion of hydrogen bonds among the carboxylic acid groups.
Similarly to common polymer gels bearing carboxylic acids,27
the swelling degrees were nearly constant (ca. 1.2) in acidic
solutions, but at higher pH (10.5), the swelling degrees
increased (ca. 3.2) due to dissociation of the carboxylic
groups, which induced repulsive interaction between anionic
groups and generation of osmotic pressure between interior
and exterior of MTP. Zinc ion was successfully entrapped in
MTP by treatment of zinc nitrate. However, reformation of
Fig. 3 MOF-to-GP transition captured by SEM. Adapted with
permission from ref. 21. Copyright® Wiley-VCH.
Fig. 4 (a) Schematic illustration of cross-linking of organic linkers in MOF (AzM) and subsequent degradation to obtain polymer gel (PG). (b)
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zinc carboxylates did not provide back crystallinity to the
coordination network due to movement of coordination sites
in length (ca. 10%) during the swelling process.
Very interestingly, Sada's group could also perform direc-
tional and partial hydrolysis of a single piece of CLM crystal
to seamlessly fused hybrid material between PG and MOF,
the first example of this class. The procedure consisted sim-
ply in contacting one crystal face of CLM on a wet membrane
with 1 M NaOH solution for 5 min, followed by immersion in
fresh DEF repeatedly to remove excess amount of the base.
The cross-linking of organic ligands in MOF crystals to
form PG was successfully generalized by using other MOFs
that consisted of biphenyl-type organic linkers with two azide
groups (AzBPDC) and some other metal ions (Fig. 5). Treat-
ment of AzBPDC with Zn2+ and Cu2+ provided colorless cubic
and green truncated octahedral MOF crystal under standard
solvothermal synthesis in DEF and DEF-DMSO, respectively.
Moreover, solvothermal synthesis from AzTPDC and Zr4+ in
DMF at 120 °C provided colorless octahedral crystal. XRD
and FT-IR analyses of these MOF crystals demonstrated that
they had the same crystal structures as their parents without
azide groups. Moreover, they were cross-linked by CuAAC and
followed by decomposition of metal coordination in acidic
medium. After the acid treatment, all the crystals became
insoluble and were successfully converted into the corre-
sponding PG materials.
Transformation of metallogels into
metal–organic frameworks
Banerjee and co-workers28 has recently closed the loop by
developing a strategy to convert metallogels into MOFs. In
sharp contrast to the previous examples involving covalent
cross-linking, Banerjee's group exploits exchange processes of
individual components by intermolecular interactions. As a
proof of concept, Fe-based MOFs were in situ synthesized by
PdCl2-mediated degradation of Fe-based metallogels. The
gradual delivery of both the metal ions and the organic linker
necessary for their re-assembly into a crystalline supramolec-
ular structure is a challenging process due to high thermal
and chemical stability of such metallogels.29
The approach of Banerjee's team involves a very simple
one-pot, two-step process. In the first step, MOF precursors
FeĲNO3)3·9H2O and 1,3,5-benzene tricarboxylic acid (BTC)
were dissolved in NMF, DMF or DEF (molar ratio Fe : CO2H =
1 : 3). Orange opaque metallogels were obtained in each
solvent after heating the mixture for 6 h at 90 °C (Fig. 6).
These gels were brittle in nature, as indicated by rheological
Fig. 5 Optical microscopy images of (a) AzM-BP, (b) AzKUMOF, and (c) AzUiOMOF, and subsequent cross-linking and transformation into the cor-
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measurements, and remained stable over weeks. ESEM
revealed typical fibrillar morphologies of the supramolecular
aggregates (Fig. 7 (a–c)). In the second step, a solution of
PdCl2 (molar ratio Fe : Pd = 1 : 1) was added to the Fe-based
metallogels and kept for 48 h at 90 °C to induce the degrada-
tion of the gel phase (after 24 h) and consequent thermody-
namically controlled transformation into Fe-MOFs with well-
defined faces as observed by SEM (Fig. 7 (d–f)). Traditionally,
the solvents chosen in this approach are considered ideal for
MOF synthesis due to their high boiling points and partial
hydrolytic decomposition into corresponding amines and
formic acid at higher temperature. The in situ formation of
these amines has proven to deprotonate the ligand making
the use of additional bases unnecessary.30 On the other hand,
hydrogen-bond donors such as formic acid could also be
involved in the stabilization of supramolecular gel phases.31
This facile protocol allowed the fabrication of a known
MOF (i.e., Fe-BTC-DMF)17 and two new MOFs (i.e., Fe-BTC-
NMF (2D) and Fe-Pd-BTC-DEF (3D)) (Fig. 7 (g–i)) in pure crys-
talline forms as indicated by PXRD analyses. Fe-BTC-NMF
crystallized in trigonal space group R3
_
. In the extended crys-
tal structure, Fe3+ adopts an octahedral geometry coordinated
to five oxygens from μ2-CO2
− functionalities of BTC and one
NMF oxygen atom. On the other hand, short-lived Fe-Pd-BTC-
DEF crystallized in hexagonal space group P63/mmc and the
secondary building unit contains two metal centers, FeĲII)
and PdĲII). In the extended structure, one set of Fe centers is
tetrahedrally coordinated to four O atoms, and another Fe is
coordinated to five O atoms forming a square pyramidal
geometry. The PdĲII) adopts a square planar geometry and is
coordinated with four C atoms of CO molecules, which could
be generated along the pathway of formic/formamide oxida-
tion as suggested by continuous monitoring the gel-to-MOF
transition by GC and a series of control experiments. In addi-
tion, formation of palladium black (confirmed from PXRD)
was also observed indicating a close association between the
reduction of PdCl2 and the onset of metallogel degradation.
Therefore, a judicious balance between formulation compo-
nents and hydrothermal stability of solvent molecules is
required to drives the gel phase into MOFs. This work is
especially relevant if we consider that standard bulk synthesis
of Fe-based MOFs suffer from major limitations due to the
easy oxidation of Fe2+ and ready hydrolysis of Fe3+ under
hydrothermal conditions.32
Despite the attractiveness of the previous example, no
quantitative conversion of the gels into the corresponding
MOFs was achieved (approximately 80% yield was obtained
with each gel). However, the same research group33 reported
a few months later a one-pot synthesis of a metallohydrogel
(ZAVA gel)34 and the in situ entrapment of uncapped CdS
quantum dots to yield a luminescent metallohydrogel
(CdS@ZAVA gel) (Fig. 8).
Briefly, ZAVA gel can be easily prepared after mixing stock
solutions of zinc acetate dihydrate (ZA) and the acetate salt
of L-3-methyl-2-Ĳpyridin-4-ylmethylamino)butanoic acid (VA).
Immobilization of quantum dots takes place efficiently upon
addition of aqueous solutions of CdCl2·H2O and Na2S to the
colloidal intermediate phase prior gelation. Very interest-
ingly, CdS@ZAVA gel can be degraded and converted quanti-
tatively into luminescent CdS-embedded MOF (CdS@ZAVCl
MOF) via a simple and unique NaCl-mediated gradual degra-
dation of the gel phase at room temperature (Fig. 9). The
crystal structure of pure ZAVCl MOF (without CdS quantum
dots) obtained by the same method revealed the presence of
Fig. 7 ESEM images of gels [(a), (b), (c)], SEM images [(d), (e), (f)], and
single crystal structures [(g), (h), (i)] of Fe-BTC-NMR, Fe-Pd-BTC-DEF,
and Fe-BTC-DMF MOFs, respectively. Color code: Fe = orange; O =
red; C = grey; N = blue; Pd = green. Palladium residues on crystal
faces are visible in Fe-Pd-BTC-DEF (e). Adapted with permission from
ref. 28. Copyright® American Chemical Society.
Fig. 6 Formation of Fe-metallogels and their transformation into Fe-
MOFs via PdCl2-mediated gel degradation. Adapted with permission
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a chloride ion in the coordination sphere of Zn2+ along with
two oxygens (from two carboxylate groups) and two nitrogens
(one from pyridine and one from the amine of the ligand).35
On the other hand, PXRD analyses showed that immobiliza-
tion of CdS particles did not cause alteration of the crystal-
line phase in comparison to pristine ZAVCl MOF. The ability
of ZAVA gel to immobilize CdS particles was attributed to the
presence of a pyridine moiety in the ligand (VA). In addition,
the pyridinic nitrogen of VA is also involved in the formation
of the hydrogen-bonded gel network,34 thus offering a
remarkable dual stabilization role.
It is worth mentioning that the conventional sovothermal
method employs high-temperature conditions (90 °C) yield-
ing small MOFs (ca. 50 μm).35 However, the room tempera-
ture gel-to-MOF approach affords millimeter sized rod-
shaped, transparent ZAVCl MOF crystals (Fig. 9). Considering
the constant photoluminescence of these MOFs after several
washings in water, as well as their pore dimension (1.2 nm),
CdS quantum dots (ca. 5–9 nm in diameter, as determined
by HRTEM) are presumably sandwiched between crystallite
surfaces of ZAVCl MOF.36
Last but not least, the so obtained CdS@ZAVCl MOF could
also be used as an efficient photocatalyst for water-splitting
under both UV and visible light irradiation (i.e., H2 evolution
500–510 μmol h−1 g−1) in spite of the low loading of the
Fig. 8 Room temperature synthesis of ZAVA gel and CdS-loaded ZAVA gel.
Adapted with permission from ref. 33. Copyright® American Chemical Society.
Fig. 9 Top: Synthesis of CdS loaded ZAVCl MOF (CdS@ZAVCl MOF) from CdS loaded ZAVA gel (CdS@ZAVA gel), and space-filling representation
of the crystal structure of ZAVCl (view through c axis. Color code: C = grey; H = white; Zn = purple; Cl = green; N = blue; O = red). Bottom: Real-
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semiconductor in the material (ca. 1 wt%). Although there
exist few reports on the utilization of CdS-MOF composites
for water-splitting,37 their preparation require very high tem-
peratures and much longer reaction times in comparison to
CdS@ZAVCl MOF.
Summary and outlook
Until now, most research on MOFs and gel materials has
remained as important topics albeit in very different fields.
This has been mainly motivated by the opposite mechanical
properties of both types of materials (i.e., hard vs. soft). How-
ever, Sada's group has demonstrated the possibility to trans-
form rigid cubic MOF crystals into flexible polymer gel parti-
cles via internal cross-linking of the organic linkers in the
void spaces, followed by loss of coordination metal ions.
Remarkably, the resulting micro- or nanosized gel networks
retained the shape and size of the original MOF crystals
employed as templates in this approach. In addition, the first
chimera-type hybrid material consisting of MOF and polymer
gel was also obtained by directional and partial hydrolysis of
resulting cross-linked MOF. On the other hand, Banerjee's
group has recently advanced in the field by developing a sim-
ple and very efficient route for the synthesis of Fe-MOF crys-
tals via PdCl2-mediated Fe-metallogel degradation. The bulk
synthesis of such Fe-MOFs by standard hydrothermal
methods is difficult due to the easy oxidation of Fe2+ and
ready hydrolysis of Fe3+. Moreover, the same group also
succeeded in preparing CdS quantum dot-loaded gel, which
was then transformed quantitatively into luminescent MOF
crystals by simple addition of chloride salt. The entire
method works at room temperature and the so prepared
MOFs were efficiently used as photocatalysts in visible light
water-splitting reactions.
Although fully reversible conversion between MOF and
gels is still in demand to switch back and forth between dif-
ferent degrees of firmness, the works highlighted here repre-
sent a novel archetype in the growing areas of crystal engi-
neering and stimuli-responsive gels. New bridges between
crystalline (hard) and amorphous (soft) functional materials
are now accessible, making possible to prepare one from
the other in a simple way and with memory of specific fea-
tures of the initial state. These results, together with
envisioned future studies on the underlying physics and
thermodynamics of these phase transitions, also open a new
horizon toward the preparation of novel model networks
and dynamic metal-biomolecule frameworks38 with precise
properties.
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